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Adjunct teachers dropped in budget slash
by Rick Lazure

What are the chances of one of
your favorite teachers being cut?
Will the county's budget cuts or
Monroe Community College's re-
duced enrollment cause teachers
to be cut from the staff?

The problem was arisen by the
fact that the county cut Monroe
Community College's budget.
Because of the money shortage,
a tightening of money manage-
ment is being practiced on all
levels of administration. Also, in
the fall, the college's enrollment
fell short of expected figures.
With fewer students and less mo-
ney there are also changes nec-
essary in the teaching structure
of MCC.

"As far as I know, no full time
teachers will be dropped. Only
some adjuncts will be dropped",
President of Faculty Associa-
tion, Judy Tohler said. An ad-
junct is a part time teacher who
may teach only one or two
courses.

"We are instituting a program
of more economically efficient

'We've done it'

\

Robert M c K i n n e y , V l c e -
Presldent of Faculty Affairs—
"very few teachers with a teach-
ing load of more than 12 hours."

schedule management," Vice
President of Faculty Affairs, Ro-
bert McKinney stated. There will
be no full time teachers cut from
the staff in the 1976-77 budget

(Continued on page 2)

by Linda-Jo Smith

The current belief that admis-
sions rates at MCC are dropping
miserably is, for the most part, a
myth.

For the Fall 76 semester, 5,330
full-time students were regis-
tered, as compared to 5,498 the
previous year. That's a drop of
3%, or 168 students. For the part-
time students, 4,409 were regis-
tered for this past semester, com-
pared with 4,808 from the Fall 75
semester. That comes out to an
8.3% drop, or a loss of 400 stu-
dents.

The Admissions Office calcu-
lated the arrival of 3,000 new
students for the Fall 76 semester.
2,964 were registered, which
means that 38 less than the ex-
pected number of students actu-
ally enrolled.

The Admissions Office, of
which Mr. Felicetti is Director,
got 96.65% of their target, which
is a formidable record.

The Admissions Office also
conducted a study on student
enrollment. They found that lack

Delgado reviews first term
It was a very long semester.

And many things were accomp-
lished by both the Senate and the
Presidential Staff. Even though
everything the Presidential Staff
has to do is approved by the
Senate, the work and effort be-
long to the dedication of the
Staff.

Protects - Successful or Not

Under projects, we had a
Planned Parenthood Day when
counselors from the organization
came to M.C.C. to lecture and
counsel students. The project
was a success with a large stu-
dent turnout. We had a bank day
in October. Local banks came in
and offered their time to explain
to all interested students (there
weren't too many) how to open a
banking and checking account,
how interest works, and the dif-
ference between a savings and
commercial bank. We had a Cos-

Student Association President
Jose Delgado

Anthony Felicetti, Director of Ad-
missions, has worries about bad
publicity for MCC due to course
cancellations

of financial resources was the
main reasons for students not
enrolling at MCC, in the end.

The decline in students regis-
tering in programs at MCC can't
be attributed solely to new stu-
dents, but must be attributed to
returning students, also.

Overall, Mr. Felicetti is pleased
with student enrollment for the
Spring 77 semester.

In fact, since 1970, there has
been an 86% increase of the en-
tering class in January. The fol-
lowing facts and figures give a
concrete example of this: In 1970,
506 students registered for the
Spring semester; in 1971, 616
registered; in 1972, 707 regis-
tered; in 1973, 672 registered; in
1974, 600 registered; in 1975,766
registered; in 1976, 800 regis-
tered; and in 1977, 942 students
registered.

Mr. Felicetti does have a major
concern, though, about student
enrollment at MCC, as do numer-
ous other people in the college:
with a surplus of new students
being registered in the Spring 77
semester, the cancellation of
many courses, due to the recent
budget cuts, will give unpleasant
publicity for MCC.

Buses are running, somewhat, to and from MCC with an RTS "hope"
for no further problems. ««>«> »y K« I I Fwg»n

'a maintenance problem

"a very long semester"

metology Day which was the
brainstorm of Student Services
Coordinator Evelyn Graziano.

For a whole day we brought in
two local hairstyling shops to cut
students' hair and put on make-
up for anyone interested. The
project went over so well that we
are thinking of doing it again next
semester.

We had a basketball tourna-
ment which Jim Chandler put
together, with the winner taking
home a trophy donated by Lyell
Bowling. WMCC radio station
won the trophy.

Other projects included the
Research Study to see if we could
find an alternative to Serv-Rite
that would cater to the food-
nutritional needs of the students
and be more popular than Serv-
Rite. Ray Finocchio is heading
that project.

The Yearbook Committee,
(Continued on page 2)

Transit company to study bus use
by David Avery

On Wednesday, January 19,
approximately 100 MCC students
were left standing at Main and St.
Paul Streets for over forty min-
utes waiting for the 9:10 and 9:30
buses to arrive. Finally one MCC
bus arrived at 10:10 and was
promptly stormed by these stu-
dents who were already late for
their 10:00 classes. That bus left
for MCC crowded to over capac-
ity, leaving about half of the stu-
dents still standing in 20 degree
weather hoping that another bus
would be forthcoming. Shortly
thereafter, the fourth #5 Com-
munity Hospital bus arrived and
was filled with many students
who opted to walk the additional
way from Westfall Rd. to MCC,
rather than stand, wait, and pos-
sibly miss their 11:00 class also.

Obviously road condit ions
were bad that morning, however,

when coupled with the crowded
buses that occur during the first
weeks of every semester, they
created quite a problem.

When questioned on this
problem Melissa Fox, publicity
coordinator for Regional Transit
Service, responded "It's a main-
tenance problem. I waited twenty
minutes for a Monroe Avenue bus
this morning. Right now we have
over forty buses down (broken)."
She continued, "In the past week
we have had twelve buses hit by
cars that couldn't stop."

Ms. Fox explained that buses
are stored overnight in a heated
garage that alleviates the neces-
sity for antifreeze in the cooling
system, however, with the con-
tinued subzero temperatures the
radiators have been freezing
while the buses are running, and
the cold also effects their air sus-
pension systems.

Ms. Fox recommends that
anyone planning to travel by bus
call the Regional Transit Service
Information phone (288-1700)
and find out if the bus you need is
running on time or behind sche-
dule, "at least then you can duck
into a restaurant or somewhere
warm until it is supposed to ar-
rive."

In order to allivate this conges-
tion during the beginning of each
semester, RTS has planned to
study the use of the MCC bus line
during the previous week. How-
ever, this was dropped due to the
inclement weather. This study
would determine what changes
need to be made in the service to
MCC.

Ms. Fox stated that she "had
been in contact with Mr. Matteo
(director of publicity at MCC)
about service to MCC . . .Next
September there should be no
problem."

OLD SALT Today in the Pub
come and enjoy 1-4:15

WHAT'S INSIDE

Pg. 2 Delgrado
Pg. 3 Briefs

Pg. 4 Basketball
Pg. 5 Wrestling
Pg. 6 Letters
Pg. 7 Fine Arts
Pg. 8 The Shape of Things
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briefly!
Health Services again
wants you to know...

Trichinosis is still with us. About 200 cases are reported in this
country yearly; the incidence rose in 1975 to 284, including one
fatality. Pork, mainly prepared as sausage, is the major source of
the infection, but ground beef or meat from wild animals may
also be infected. Although cattle are not a natural reservoir of
the small roundworm, trichinella spiralis, some ground beef is
adulterated with pork. This occurs either deliberately, to be sold
as a beef-pork mixture, or inadvertently by using a machine to
grind beef which was previously used tc grind infected pork. A
study of samples from 6 states, conducted by the center for
Disease Control found pork adulteration in 6% of the ground
beef samples.

Hogs get infected with the worm by eating uncooked meat
scraps, and the worm is passed on to humans eating infected
meat which has been improperly cooked. Trichinosis can usu-
ally be treated successfully if diagnosed properly, but severe
infections can be fatal or may cause muscle weakness, stiffness,
and loss of manual dexterity that may persist for months or even
years. The chief safeguard for the consumer is the thorough
cooking of pork. This means cooking pork at 140 degrees for30
minutes per pound or until its pink color turns grey.

I. Ling Tang, M.D.
Patricia A. Falanga, R.N.
Dorothy Copeland, R.N.

Nancy Pedersen, R.N.
Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

More news from
the land of TAP

by Catherine Mooney
As of January 10, 291,000 TAP applications have been pro-

cessed. Another 50,000 applications is hoped to be completed
by mid-January. In order to accomplish this a moratorium on
individual status checks has been announced whereby any
students requesting information on the status of their checks
will not be helped until after the mid-January deadline.

Hillel reschedules party
Along with most of the other events scheduled in the area for

January 11, the Hillel Foundation Cabin Party had to be post-
poned in the interest of safety, due to Rochester's inclement
weather.

The program of sledding, tobogganing, as well as camp fire
fellowship, will be held next Thursday, February 3, with trans-
portation leaving at 3:00, and 3:40 if necessary. The return trip
will arrive at MCC form Stewart Lodge in Mendon Ponds Park at
9:00, and 9:35 if necessary.

Cover charge for this program, which also includes dinner
and round trip transportation, is only $1.00. To reserve your
place in the van or for dinner, please leave your name and cover
charge in the Hillel Mailfolder, located at
the Student Activities Desk.

Delgado 'We've done it
(Contlnuod from page 1)

headed by Penny Decker, has
given us a good chance that we
will have a yearbook this year.
Research has been done by Ivy
Shelby (no report on it yet) on
changing two of the parking lots
into lots just for compact cars,
and a huge effort is being made to
make the teacher evaluations ac-
cessible to the students during
registration.

We started this year a long term
program to help alcoholics and
people who have to deal with
alcoholics. The program is called
the Alcoholism Awareness Pro-
gram, and is directed by Jack
Stiggins with the full support of
the Human Services Department.

Complaints -
Action and Reaction

This semester this administra-
tion has taken more complaints
up to the office of Vice President
of Student Affairs, Mr. Flynn, I
think than ever before. We have
complained about the bathroom
being so far away from the Pub,
the lighting situation on campus,
the paintings that Dr. Koch ac-
quired for $755, and the Sheriff's
car parked in the handicapped
area. As of yet we have not re-
ceived an answer to the ba-
throom in the Pub. The re-
sponses for the others have been
very positive, though I can hon-
estly say the Administration of
this campus, for some reason,
has moved very slow (if at all) to
seeing these matters taken care
of. We also have filed a complaint
to Governor Hugh Carey and
Assemblyman Tom Frey about
the way out applications for the
Tuition Assistant Program have
been handled. For this matter
there is very little Student Associ-
ation can do except just keep
bothering our representatives to
straighten the problem out.

We went and talked at an open
County Legislature meeting to
complain about the budget cuts
affecting both the County and
M.C.C. The amount of support
for our cause by the students was
overwhelming, and we only lost
because politics is deeper than
reality.

When four M.C.C. students lost
everything in the fire, we tried to
help out by giving a bake sale and
taking up a collection at school to
help them ease their loss. We also

OFFICER PROGRAMS
The Marines offer a unique program to college students called

the PLC Program which features:
* No on-campus training or uniforms
* Summer training with pay
* Aviation, Ground, or Law Options
* Commission as a 2nd Lieutenant upon graduation
* Starting salary of $10,500

If you think you have what It takes to be a Marine Officer and
want some real experience In leadership and management then
get the details about the PLC Program.

A MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL
BE LOCATED IN THE STUDENT CENTER

ON 3 FEBRUARY 1977 FROM 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
OR CALL 716-842-3529

Officer Selection Office
Rm. 205 Federal Bldg.
111 West Huron Steet

Buffalo, N.Y. 14202

helped them get their school
books which they also lost. Once
again the students overall do-
nated money and the checks we
gave the girls was very much ap-
preciated.

Roy Olson, Coordinator of Fi-
nance, is now in the process of
working on our Student Associa-
tion budget for next year. The
Committee has already been es-
tablished. Kathi Elliott, Black
Student Services Coordinator,
has been working very closely
with Black Student Union on the
revision of their constitution and
other clubs with their problems.
Both Evelyn and Kathi have been
fully involved in each project or
program that I have mentioned so
far. In fact, every student who is
working on a project works for
the Student Services Coordina-
tors.

Presidential Comments

Overall the semester was a
good one. Last year I remember
when a Senate reporter came up
to me and asked me what plat-
form of campaign promises I was
running on. I told him I would
leave my options open until I
became aware of what was really
needed. Now I know! and what
has been done so far is an exam-
ple of the effort that this Presi-
dential Staff is making to provide
the best student government for
M.C.C. students. I have to take
this time to thank my staff for
their dedication last semester. I
could not have done it without
them. I would also like to say that
there are numerous other servi-

ces that we can provide for stu-
dents, but I need the help of peo-
ple that are willing to donate
some time and be responsible to
see it through. I need input from
students - sometimes being in
this office prevents me from see-
ing things the way I used to when
I was a student on the outside
looking in. I want suggestions
and ideas brought to me and
Evelyn or Kathi so that we can do
things we're ignoring or haven't
thought about.

As for this semester, I expect to
have more tournaments (basket-
ball, billards and others). I would
like to see more input into Stu-
dent Government by clubs and
organizations. I would like to get
out personally to talk to everyone
at school. I have been doing it
now, but I've only done it on
Wednesday and Thursday in the
Pub and Cafeteria, and I would
definitely like to see some more
projects which would benefit the
students in any way. These are
not promises, I'm already elected
and last semester's record
speaks for itself.

My last comment is that
anyone who doubts any of the
statements I have made or would
like to understand what the S.A.
President and his Staff do, please
stop by my office and find out. Or
if anyone has any complaints - '
stop by and voice them to me. I'll
listen! And for all those who com-
plain about the way Student Go-
vernment is run, I challenge them
to join Student Government and
change it, or wait for elections
and run for office.

Transit to study bus use
(Continued from page 1)

year. There will need to be a
220,000 dollar savings and with
the more efficient management
being practiced it will be saved.

Basically, what is being done is
to insure that as many classes as
possible are filled to capacity.
Classes or courses where only a
few students are enrolled are be-
ing cancelled, the reason for
many recent course cancella-
tions. "Many teachers used to
teach an extra course. If it fit into
their schedule, the teachers
could make extra money. We now
have very few teachers with a
teaching load of greater than

twelve hours." Vice President
McKinney explained.

New York State has set an 18-1
ratio as the ideal ratio for stu-
dents to teachers . For the
number of students in the correct
ratio, the college received 35 dol-
lars extra per student. This
amounts to 255,000 dollars if
Monroe Community College
manages to achieve that ratio.
Every year the administration has
strived for that ratio and it is
being worked at even harder
now.

With these measures taken,
there will be no need to cut down
the number of full time teachers
this year.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

// you think Hippopotamus is a wierd
name for a place to shop, just think,

I could be called MUSKRAT.

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!

NEW HOURS: Tues., Wed. and Sat—11 - 6
Thurs. and Fri—11 - 9

Sun—12 - 5 — Mon—Closed
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Sister Kay and MCC
another love Story'?

Elizabeth Mercado

Being a chaplain, counselor
and friend to the students of MCC
is no easy task. Just ask Sister
Kay.

Sister Kay is MCC's official
chaplain. She also serves as advi-
sor to the Newman Community
Center, an informal counselor,
and a reliable friend to many of
the students both within the New-
man Community and outside.
Sister Kay summed up her feel-
ings about MCC and her job by
saying, "I love it!" However, her
work is often frustrating and dis-
couraging.

"I like working with students in
this age group," says Sister Kay,
who has been a Sister of Saint
Joseph since 1958. She has held
her position at MCC for the past
three years, and anticipates be-
ing here another three years or
so. She was previously the Direc-
tor of Religious Education for a
parish in Penfield for eight years.
Before that, she taught first grade
at Good Shepherd Grammar
School, where she taught several
of MCC's present students. "It's
really a strange sensation to see
these kids that I taught in the first
grade, now in college. It makes
me feel like I'm getting old," How-
ever, the twinkle in her eyes and
her hearty laughter clearly belie
her words.

Sister Kay tries to meet as
many needs as she can. One of
her most- important duties, she
said, is counseling about their
personal problems. Usually peo-

Wea the r or not...

Sister Kay Heverln: "I believe in the worth of the Individual"

pie come to her with problems
concerning religion and faith, but
it can be anything.

Very often, students come in
just feeling depressed and need-
ing someone to talk to. There is
usually a specific problem, and
very often the student himself is
not aware of what it is. Sister Kay
finds that a big problem many
students face is knowing his own
worth as an individual.

"I believe so strongly in the

worth of the individual, it's so
important to me to affirm the
worth of each individual. In the
everyday working world people
compete with one another and
are judged according to the work
they do, and this sometimes
makes them lose sight of the fact
that just by being themselves,
regardless of the work they do or
the salary they make, they are a
valuable and worthwhile individ-
ual — no matter what."

To open or not no easy question
by Jerry Carapella

Since the winter of 77 seems
so intent on covering the Roch-
ester area with piles of snow and
chilling us all with sub-zero
temperatures, here's a little infor-
mation which will be usefull to
everyone.

According to Mr. Thomas
Flynn, Vice-President in charge
of Student Affairs, MCC will try to
stay open whenever possible.
However, when storms do arise,
officals will first check the State
Police reports on the general
road conditions for the greater
Rochester area and then take into
consideration the conditions of
our own roads and parking lots.

Should these conditions be un-
favorable enough to warrant

closing of the school the decision
will be made by 6 a.m. on the day
of the closing. Flynn does not
recommend that students call the
school when storm arise. Instead
he suggests that you tune your
radios to one of the following
stations and listen for broadcasts
concerning closings and cancel-
lations: WAXC, WBBF, WHAM
WNYR, WROC, WSAY, WACK.

If the weather looks a bit poor
one day and you have a big test
coming up that you haven't pre-
pared for, don't waste a dime
trying to call in your own emer-
gency school closing. Every
school has a code number which
must be given to the station be-
fore they will broadcast any can-
cellations.

Those of us who have lived in
Rochester all our lives know how
crazy the weather can be here.
Here's hoping for an early Febru-
ary heat wave.

Who knows?

Help!
Don't miss

The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes'
Smarter Brother"
Next Wed.—8:30
Little Theater 250

E E E E C K!

briGfli/

BEOG applications are in...
Any student who has not applied for a BEOG for the 1976-77

school year is reminded that they should do so as soon as
possible. The deadline for submitting the application for the
1976-77 shcool years is March 15, 1977.

If you were enrolled for six (6) or more credit hours in the Fall
1976 term and/or are enrolled for six (6) or more credit hours for
the Spring 1977 term, you may be eligible to receive a BEOG
award.

The results of the application are mailed directly to the
student in approximately 32 days from the date the application
was mailed.

and there is other help too!
Students who plan to attend college next September should

start to apply for financial aids now. Basically, there are three (3)
forms that each student should use. You should also check with
the individual college you are planning to attend and make sure
you have all the necessary forms and check to see when the
deadlines for applications are. Generally, private colleges have
a much earlier deadline than public colleges.

The three (3) applications that each student, who plans to
attend Monroe Community College, should complete are as
follows:

1) Either the Parents' Confidential Statement (PSC) or, if you
are totally independent of your parents, as defined by federal
regulations, you should complete the Financial Aid Form (FAF).
Both of these applications are available in the Financial Aid
Office. This form must be in the Financial Aid Office by May 1,
1977.

2) Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG)—Every stu-
dent who plans on attending college in the Fall should complete
this application. This application for the 1977-78 school year will
be available in the Financial Aid Office after February 15,1977.

3) The New York State Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)—
This application should be completed by every student who
plans to attend Monroe Community College on a full time basis
(12 or more credit hours per semester). No date for distribution
of this application has been set, but it can be assumed the date
will be approximately May 1, 1977.

Library to get tough
Effective for library items due February 16 the overdue fine

will be 10C/day. The maximum fine will be $5.00 per item. To
encourage students to pay fines promptly the 100/day fine will
be cut in half if the fines are paid when the books are returned.

"Holds" will be placed on the academic records of students
with unreturned books or unpaid fines of $5.00 or more. This
means that these students will not be able to reregister or obtain
a transcript until their library obligations are resolved.

Job recruiters returning
Here is the most current listing of the various on-campus job

recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this
Spring.

Interested students must schedule an appointment time in the
Placement Office at least THREE (3) school days in advance of
the interview date.

FEBRUARY

3 & 4 Eastman Kodak Company (ELT, MET, MLT)
9 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. (All programs)
16 Consumer Value Stores (All Business related programs)
18 American Optical Corp. (Optical Tech.)

March

1 Xerox Corp. (Secretarial Science)
2 Xerox Corp. (Sec. Sci., ELT, MET, INT)
8 & 9 Eastman Kodak Company (Secretarial Science)
15 University of Rochester (CRJ & SEC. SCI.)
16 Medical Personnel Pool (NURSING)
28 Wehle Electric Co., Inc. (ELT & Bus. Related)

APRIL

6 Xerox Coroporation (ELT, INT, MET)
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to tho CDITOR
Ups and downs of MCC

Unless you're new on campus
this semester, you must be aware
of the financial problems afflict-
ing our college. Because of the
excellent cooperation and lead-
ership on campus, student tuition
for this semester was not in-
creased. Our good fortune may
not continue for the Fall 77 se-
mester. Now is the time to voice
your suggestions. It's up to you!

Sometime in the future the
State of New York will grace our
campus with construction vehi-
cles needed to complete the
Geneseee Expressway. These
vehicles will use the land as a
parking site on the south-east
corner of our campus with access
to the area via Brighton Henrietta
Townline Road. Although the
vehicles aren't expected for quite
sometime, their "present" of
$88,000 will help to offset the
County's budget cut to the col-
lege. The college will receive this
money pending approval of the
County Legislature.

With over 90% of the swimming
pool construction finished, the
tentative completion date has
been set for March 11. Dr. Frank
Milligan stated that "chances are

50-50" that the pool will be open
for use this semester. He attrib-
utes his uncertainty to two fac-
tors, possible failure of the con-
tractor to complete construction
on schedule and expense in
maintaing the swimming pool
facility. Ready or not, I hope that
Dr. Milligan will open the doors
before we graduate, and let us
see the multi-tiled wonder that
we've heard about for so long.

At the Board meeting held on
January 4, Mr. Nicholas C. Proia,
Director of Transfer, Placment,
and Financial Aid, once again
spoke of the difficulty many stu-
dents have had in obtaining their
TAP awards. There are 1500 stu-
dents on campus still waiting to
receive TAP. Mr. Proia also
pointed out that 59% of last years
graduates have transfered to col-
leges within commuting distan-
ces of Rochester. This verifies the
welcome acceptance of MCC
graduates by other area colleges.

The next meeting of the Board
of Trustees will be held on Thurs-
day, January 27,1977 at approxi-
mately 12:30 p.m. in the Board
meeting room. Please feel free to
attend.

By Doreen Park, Senator

Welcome back to M.C.C. I hope
your vacation up there in the
Arctic was enjoyable. If you did
get to the warmer weather you
were lucky!

For those of you that aren't
familiar with this column, it is a
weekly article on what has been
and what will be happening with
the Student Senate and Presi-
dential Staff. In the past semester
I did have a co-author writing
with me. As you can see I am
writing alone now and am open
for any comments, ideas, criti-
cism and suggestions.

This past week has been hectic
for all of us, whether it was find-
ing your class was cancelled, the
halls, bookstore and drop/add
lines were overcrowded. Things
will calm down soon.

Last week we took a survey on
the new three year calender
proposal. We had the choice of

Doctrine
Letter

corner!

Vets Set Events
by Shannon Blelaska

Hi, Welcome Back Everybody!
Hope your vacation was great.
Now that the new semester is
upon us, let me tell you some
things about the Vet's Club. First
of all, and possibly most impor-
tant, YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A
VET TO JOIN!!! Next, dues are
only $1.50 a semester, which is
pretty cheap for some good
times. Ah, You say, "What do I get
for my $1.50?" Well, you get a
place to hang your hat, coat, and
books where you will not be
ripped off. You get sports events
(participation and spectator),
Cabin Parties, Community Pro-
jects, Bands, Entertainment, Pub
Parties, and just a place to go and
talk to people who have the same
interests as you. Sound like the
place for you? Then come down
to3-116B (our office) and see us.
We need you (heard that before,
right?)

Thanks to all the club members
who brought in cookies and
brownies for the baked food sale
last Wednesday. We got 17 club
members through our Coffee Up,

Policy

and made $34.50 on the baked
food sale. That was $60.00 for the
treasury. Hope you came to the
Pub Party last Thursday, we'll try
to make it a weekly event.

As for the rest of the semester,
we have planned:

1. A band in the Pub.
2. A party for the patients at

Monroe County Hospital.
3. An Easter Party for the

children of Vet's Club and RSU
members.

4. Collecting for charities.
5. Sponsoring a concert to be-

nefit the School at Industry's
Music program.

6. 2 count them 2 Cabin Par-
ties.

7. Challenge sports events
(basketball, wheelchair basket-
ball, softball).

8. A Graduation Party and
Camp out at Roland Yeager's.

9. Co-sponsoring the Red
Cross Bloodmobile Visit.

There's plenty more in store,
too. So, get the most from your
college experience.

JOIN THE VET'S CLUB TO-
DAY!! THE most active club on
campus.

Recently we have been de-
luged by letters to the editor,
gripe articles and the like—most
of them unsigned. We've said it
before, but apparently it needs
saying again.

THE MD WILL NOT PRINT
anonymous material. Everything
MUST be signed. If you feel that
your identity must be withheld for
one reason or another, we will be
happy to oblige. But please don't
just drop something off and run,
and expect it to be published.
Chances are very good that it will
not even be read.

If you have something worth-
while to say—say it. If you are
afraid of some sort of retribution,
we will protect your identity.
Don't let it go unsaid.

Dear
Pen Pal,

January 9, 1977
To The Editor:

My name is John Loriol and I
am presently incarcerated in At-
tica State Prison for possession
of a dangerous drug. This being
my first offense, the loneliness
and tension of prision life has
taxed by self control to the limit.
I'm asking help from any student
who would correspond with me
and ease a troubled spirit.

Please send all letters to:
Mr. John Loriol

76A2958
P.O. Box 149

Attica, N. Y. 14011

Senate Column returns;
Objectives Defined,
Semester Summarized
an early or late start. The early
consisted of a schedule similar
tothe one we are on now; School
starts Sept. 6, Exams would be
before Christmas with a long
break between semesters and we
would be out by mid May. The
late start schedule would be;
School starts Sept. 12, exams
would be after Christmas with a
break before and after them, and
we would end school by June 9.
The early schedule won by popu-
lar student vote of 98%. Now the
student opinion will go up to the
administration for a final deci-
sion.

The parking lot lighting pro-
posal made by Senator Boz Kozel
was passed by the Senate and is
also going up to the administra-
tion for a final decision.

Do you have a problem with the
public bus? If so please come to
me. I have been working on this
problem and a committee is be-
ing formed to meet once a month
with the R.T.S. to discuss student
gripes.

The Senate Office is located in
room 3-119. Please feel free to
come in and talk, and let us have
the opportunity to meet you all.
Our door is always open to you!

CDITORIRL
Structured, Organized

Editor Speaks Out
Letter from the Editor

The time has come to answer
all of the people who seem to
think that the Monroe Doctrine
was established just to serve their
whims and wishes. You are all
wrong.

The MD is a student publica-
tion, run by willing students on a
strictly volunteer basis, with the
purpose of providing the stu-
dents with campus news and
other information. That's it. Say
what you will—we attempt to do
our job in the best way possible.

Some people seem to think that
we are moved by prejudice as to
what articles or advertisements
go where in the newspaper.
That's another wrong-o. The
layout staff is solely responsible
for where articles and ads are
placed. Judgment for priority in
each case is based on the grea-
test interest and importance to
the greatest number of students.
As a guideline, the layout staff
also uses critiques made by pro-
fessional journalists from colle-
giate press competitions for help
when needed.

There is another point that
needs to be brought up also,
concerning ads. People seem to
feel that just because they submit
a sheet of paper with an ad on it to
publicity that it will appear ex-

actly as they want it to on the
page of their choice. Sorry, ads
are chosen for placement in the
same manner as a r t i c l e s -
greatest interest and importance
to the student body.

If everyone would realize that
we, the students at the paper, are
working the best we can with
what he have available, maybe
then they would realize that we
are not magicians. We cannot
possibly put an ad into the paper
if we don't receive it before the
deadline time. We operate a
structured organization that has
to have the pieces in the right
place at the right time. If a piece
isn't there then we simply find a
way without it.

The MD is here for the students
and welcomes any students who
would care to join the staff. We
also welcome letters to the paper
and student, faculty and staff
comments. What is not overly
enjoyed is the people who scoop
up a copy of the paper and tear
into our office ranting and raving
about something. Try walking in
and asking instead of demand-
ing. If you have a question about
how something looks in the
paper find me, because that's my
department. Thanks for reading.

Karl Fergen,
Layout Editor

DEADLINE DATE FOR
MONROE DOCTRINE

TYPED OR WRITTEN:
THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.

SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE
ONE WEEK PRIOR
TO THE PRINTING
OF THE MONROE

DOCTRINE

ALL ARTICLES MUST
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY

AND SIGNED
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Take a look

Library Gallery and You-
A lot more than just art

For all you people who fre-
quently find yourselves in or near
the library try stopping by the
library gallery this semester.

It is located in the library on the
second floor, room 315, and is
appropriately marked "Library
Gallery."

Shows will feature artists, Mi-
chael Smedley, Sue Kemp, Bob
Conge, Nina Gaby, and Joe Hen-
drick.

Sue Kemp is a part time crafts
instructor at MCC. Her work will
be primarily ceramics.

Michael Smedley is a photo-
grapher and will exhibit a pictor-
ial essay on Alice in Wonderland.

February 6th will open a show
featuring the work of faculty
member, Joe Hendrick. He has
recently put away his camera and

developing chemicals for more
immediate and creative results.
Now working with pastels, Hen-
drick puts most emphasis on co-
lor and arrangement rather than
subject matter.

This is a good opportunity for
students in any of Joe's classes
this semester. Take a look at your
instructor's work and see if it
shows you anything about Joe
Hendrick and what and how he
teaches. In short, our learning
experience will be enriched by
knowing another facet of your
instructor.

Art in any form is conducive to
an open mind and the learning
process, so if that is your reason
for being around MCC, stop by
the library this semester and take
a look.

Hurry! Cabbages & Kings deadline Is Feb. 25 for art and literary
submissions. Meetings are Fridays at 1:00 Room 6-302.

MCC boasts
a new poet

He may not be Robert Frost or
Edgar Allen Poe, but he is a poet.
To top things off, he's here at
Monroe Community College. Oh,
he is Mr. S. David Davis.

Mr. Davis has had an interest in
prose for sometime but only re-
cently, with the guidance and
assistance of MCC and Francesa
Guli, a Nazareth College English
professor, he published a book of
his work.

The book entitled Gold on
Gold contains thirty-five of his
poems that were chosen out of a
thousand. It is classified as "Na-
ture poetry with love—for child-
ren and adults", and features a
cover design by Dick Roberts of
the Democrat and Chronicle. Da-
vis is also a past winner of the
Rochester Poetry Contest (1938)
and according to McCurdy's
Card Department, they have sold
over thirty thousand cards con-
taining his poems.

Free theatre returns"Winds & Wuthering"

Genesis, back again in gale force MCC hosts major production
( di/c-oGraphy

by Jan Prachel
Genesis has done it again. A

new album has made its way to
the hearts and heads of the
hundreds of people who follow
the path of the band. Sensually
mellow, yet exciting, the album
traps the mind and leads it down
a path of utter enjoyment. It is
called "Genesis, Wind and Wuth-
ering" and it promises to be one
of the best albums that Genesis
has put together.

The album contains many
types of music. A few of the songs
deal with the theme of love as all
Genesis albums have done in the
past. "Your Own Special Way"
and "Afterglow" speak of the pain
and sorrow of being alone and

"Popsicle Lounge?

not being able to find the one
special person of your dreams.
There is even a new twist in songs
entitled "All in a Mouse's Night."
This tune consists of a cat, a
mouse, and a loving couple who
become irritated with the mouse
and end up losing their furry
friend. Every song has at least
one theme that everyone can re-
late to. This is the reason why
Genesis has reached their title of
"Superstar".

Many people know Genesis
from the group's past albums,
"Nursery Crime", "The Lamb Lies
Down on Broadway", and "Trick
of the Tail" which topped the
nation's best album list. These
albums are being played over and

over again on the turntables of
the people who know exactly
how good this group really is.
And now a new album has come
that will join these past works of
excellent music.

For those non-believers who
won't admit to the excellence of
Genesis without a demonstra-
tion, there is hope. On a United
States tour this winter, Genesis
will visit the State of New York on
Monday, February 28,1977. They
will be playing at the Buffalo Me-
morial Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets may be obtained at Tick-
etron in Me Curdy's for $8 or at
the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium
for $7.50.

The concert promises to be an
excellent one. If the new album
"Wind and Wuthering" does not
convince you of the power and
genius of Genesis, this future
concert most definitely will.

by Philip Berliner
Drama is alive and well at MCC,

according to Speech and Theater
department head, Donald Wal-
strum. Plans are underway for
one major production this se-
mester, with the possibility of a
shorter student-directed play,
too.

The MCC Speech and Theater
department, in conjunction with
the Free Theatre, will present
"The Good Woman of Setzuan",
by Berthold Brecht, on April 1-3,
under the direction of David

Smith. A large cast is needed, so
all students are encouraged to
audition. Auditions will begin on
Monday, February 7, with times
to be posted.

Mr. Walstrum has found the
response of the MCC student
body to theater to be "very posi-
tive". He wishes to remind stu-
dents that credit is given for par-
ticipation in theater. Everyone is
urged to take advantage of the
fine theatrical offerings at MCC,
whether it's on stage or in the
audience.

MCC joins Ice Age; Arctic Circle
by Karl Fergen

Ah, yes! the clear fresh smell of
icy winter air and the sight of your
exhaled breath tells you that it is
definitely cold. Brrrr! Get inside!
Uh, too late, you already are in-
side.

Welcome to another winter
week of classes at Monroe Com-
munity Cooler, er College. The
only school around where Jack
Frost nips your nose while you sit
in the lounge and where you can
dance through the halls towards
class to the sound of chattering
teeth.

The school is so modern that in
some classrooms you can write
on the windows instead of the
blackboard. Well, I guess that ol'
Jack nips more than just noses.

The classrooms aren't really
too bad though, there is usually a

steady flow of warm (if not hot)
air from the front of the room. In
areas like the student center
where lecturing instructors aren't
found things are much colder.

The Brick Lounge, for in-
stance, is undergoing a change
or two. Talk about renaming it to
the "Popsicle Lounge" or the
"Meat Locker" as well as a varia-
tion of other such names is com-
mon. Sight is being lost because
of the cold. The guys are losing
sight of the girls due to thick,
bulky sweaters and loose-fitting
warm slacks. Not to be left out are
the girls losing sight of the guys
beneath pile-filled ski jackets and
lumpy long Johns. The glass
freezer besides containing less
and less heat is now containing
even less number of students.

Back in the student center an

art contest is being sponsored to
try to find who can do the best
drawing on glass using, what
else, ice. No entry fee, glass and
ice are free. In search for warmth
a lot of the guys are turning to
girls; as many as they can cuddle
with at one time. Ole W.C.
Cleaver had close to 15 little dar-
lins'around him and was sending
up a steady cloud of steam.
Another student was taking sug-
gestions as to whether or not he
should build a fire in the hall...

Still the cold continues inside
and out. The Senate indoor ice
skating rink should be opening
soon; sorry though, no skate ren-
tals. But the temperatures con-
tinue to rise on the minus side of
the scale while talk of moving the
campus to a warmer climate ap-
pears. Next stop Alaska?

Donald Walstrum, Speech and Theater Chairperson, leads the survi-
val of deama at MCC.

WMCC to spin with
WHFM to help start fund

Student Concerns Committee
is sponsoring a Faculty—Staff—Student Dinner

On Feb. 24th in the faculty dining room
Staff and faculty—invite a student

Students—invite a staff/faculty member
$5.00 a person — Go Dutch!

More details soon

In accordance with a recent
proposal "WMCC" your voice of
the campus is now accepting
paid outside advertising.

Thirty and sixty second spots
as well as specially priced "Pack-
age Deals" will be available to
area businesses wishing to reach
the college audience. Rates will
be comparable to other college
stations in the area. Both finished
ads and ads requiring "in station"
production will be accepted for
airing.

More information on WMCC
advertising can be obtained by
contacting Business Director
Ralph Sirianni or Assistant Busi-
ness Director Carol Saj or any
member of the sales staff.

Also, on Thursday and Friday,

January 27th and 28th WHFM
disc jockey Lee O Day will join
WMCC DJ's Deb Crayton, Bob
Mancuso and John (Wally) Cer-
quone for a T shirt and record
sale. The purpose? To raise mo-
ney for the Gloria Glass Memorial
Scholarship Fund. WHFM T
shirts will be on sale and hit 45s
from ten till noon outside the
bookstore both days for just a
price of $2.00 or up.

WMCC will broadcast live from
the S.A. hallway with the help of
Lee O Day. Help us with your
donations to create the Gloria
Glass Memorial Scholarship, and
pick up a T shirt and 45 for just
two dollars.

That's today and tomorrow
right here at MCC.
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Intramurals and
Gymnastics Program
For Men and Women

MCC's Physical Education Department is once again con-
ducting intramurals for both men and women.

A full range of activities is planned forthe upcoming semester
including women's archery and deck tennis.

There is also a coed intramural gymnastics program with work
on mats, trampoline, bars and the beam being scheduled.

The events and the dates and times for them are listed below.
Women's Archery—Thurs. 12-1: May 5, 12
Badminton — Mon. 12-1: Mar. 7, 14, 21
Coed Bowling — Mon. 4-5:30
Dance Club — Tues. 4-5:15
Deck Tennis — Mon. 12-1: Mar. 28
Women's paddleball — Thurs. 12-1: Mar. 3,10,17,24,31 Apr.

7.
Gymnastics Mon. 11:30-1: Jan. 24,31, Feb. 7,14, Mar. 7,14,21.
Women's tennis Mond. 12-1:

Coed volleyball Mon. 12-1: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14.

Spaghetti Dinner
Raises Needed Funds
For Wrestling Team

by Penny Decker

When the Wrestling Team found out they needed $600 to go to
a Tournament in Grand Rapids, Michigan, they didn't beg,
borrow or stea. Instead, they simply(???) put together a Spagh-
etti Dinner and raised $545.00.

"It was a great success", said Coach Ron Kostecke, "and I'm
very thankful to everyone who helped us out."

When asked how much they actually did need for the trip
Kostecke said, "Oh... about $545.00."

Two Finmen Named
'Swimmers of the Week'

by Penny Decker

MCC Finmen Jim Rudnitski and Jim Brosius were named
Swimmers of the Week by Coach Hal Roche. Rudnitski earned
his "Good Doobie Hat" after swimming against Fulton Montgo-
mery and winning the 200 yard Freestyle (2.02) and 100 yard
Freestyle (.54).

Jim Brosius put on a good show by taking first place in the 100
yard Backstroke (59.9) and the 200 yard Backstyle (2.16) swim-
ming against Morrisville Community College.

Top Twenty
Named by NJCAA

Wrestling Coaches
The NJCAA Wrestling Coaches Association previewed the '77

wrestling season by naming twenty top teams.
TOP TWENTY

1. Cuyahoga CC, West Campus, Parma, Ohio
2. Muskegon CC, Muskegon, Michigan
3. Grand Rapids JC, Grand Rapids, Michigan
4. Monroe CC, Rochester, New York
5. North Dakota State School of Science, Wahpeton, N. D.

Phoenix College, Phoenix, Arizona
Bismarck JC, Bismarck, North Dakota
North Idaho College, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Waldorf College, Forest City, Iowa
Triton College, River Grove, Illinois
Northern Oklahoma College, Tonkawa, Oklahoma
Nassau CC, Garden City, New York
Rochester CC, Rochester, Minnesota
Clackamas CC, Oregon City, Oregon
SUNY at Alfred, Alfred, New York
Lakeland CC, Mentor, Ohio

17. Jamestown CC, Jamestown, New York
19. Keystone JC, La Plume, Pennsylvania
20. Northeastern JC, Sterling, Colorado

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

MCC Tribunes Boast
Two Victories • • •

by Sarah Rohling
Last Friday during College

Hour the M.C.C. Tribunes (9-1)
defeated Finger Lakes Commun-
ity College (5-6) 95-66. As ex-
pected, play was totally domi-
nated by M.C.C.

There was sloppy play in the
first half by the Tribunes as they
ran the score to 41 -29 at half time.
During the second half starting
center Reggie Hill hit the wall and
injured his back. He spent the
rest of the half in the whirlpool.
There was also a small confronta-
tion between Coach Shapiro and
Mike Ricketts. Apparently Mike
resented being inserted into the
game with only four minutes left
to play. Coach Shapiro pulled
Mike out a short time later.

On Saturday the Tribunes de-
feated Erie Community College
68-64. The game was close
throughout. The Tribunes (10-1)
had to play without the services
of Reggie Hill. The Tribunes' lead
was never more than six and they
trailed a couple of times by two.
The biggest play in the game was
a steal made by Mike Ricketts
with 2:11 left in the game. The
team then went into a four point
stall. Then Jerry Hunter sunk a
basket with eight seconds left.

When Erie went to inbound the
ball, they missed. When attempt-
ing a full court pass, the ball was
thrown into the rafters. This gave

Tribune taps ball "our way" in the opening tip-off In last Fridays game
against Finger Lakes. T v

the ball to the Tribunes with two
seconds left, in their end of the
court. An inbounds pass and sub-
sequent basket by Hunter made
the final margin of victory four.

SCORING: vs. Finger Lakes
Ricketts 7 5-9 19, Battle 3 9-10

15, Hunter 7 0-0 14, Shoniker 4 5-
7 13, Doran 3 4-5 10, Smith 2 5-5
9, Taylor 2 3-4 7, Tortatice 21-2 5,
Remeilen 11-23
SCORING: vs. Erie

Ricketts 9 8-8, Hunter 8 0-1 16,
Torta tice 4 4-412, Battle 5 0-010,
Doran 0 2-2 2, Shoniker 1 0-2 2.

Womens Basketball Team Posts
Wins Over Nazareth and Eisenhower

By Jane Seedhouse led the Tribunes with 27 points,
On Saturday, January 18, the and Jane Seedhouse added 20.

MCC women's basketball team
posted a victory over Nazareth

Doreen LaDonna led the losers
with 15 points. Coach Cooper

College 89-34. Theresa Sprague commented after the game, "we

Flo Stallings (12) shoots over a Kueka player in Monday Nite's 42-37
Win. (Story next week)

had too much depth for them."
Tuesday, January 18, the

women's team cha lked up
antoher victory. This game was
highlighted by the return of Flo
Stallings to the lineup for MCC.
Coach Henry Cooper com-
mented that "Flo is a sophomore,
and her experience will help us
mature. It's good to have her
back." The women defeated Ei-
senhower 115 to 12. Flo Stallings
was high scorer with 22 points.
Theresa Sprague and Janet
Conte each added 16 points.
Cooper reflected that "it's nice to
score it on. They (Eisenhower)
have only been an intercollegiate
team for two years." He also
added with the thirty-second
clock, it makes a difference. The
next three games for the women
are home on Monday, January
24, against Keuka; Wednesday,
January 26, vs. Morrisville; and
Thursday, January 27, against
Genesee. Check the Monroe
Doctrine for the results of these
games or better yet, come and
see the games for yourself.

Moth & Star
Next Thursday

February 3

12 noon 'til 3 pm-Forum West

SPORTS CLIPS
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Wrestling Team Still Undefeated
by Penny Decker

The Monroe Community Col-
lege Wrestling Team reamained
undefeated with a 6-0 league re-
cord, 8-0 overall after defeating
Corning Community College at
Corning, New York on Saturday,
January 8, by a score of 48-4.

The match was highlighted
with pins by Al Barber at 158 lbs.
in a time of 1:06 and by Tim
Maher at 167 lbs. with a time of
7:05. The victory extended the

Tribunes winning streak to 47
consecutive duel meet victories
over the past two years. They are
currently leading the National
Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion (NJCAA) Region III Confer-
ence.

On Saturday, January 15, the
Tribunes participated in the 7th
Annual Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege Wrestling Invitational in
Grand Rapids. The wrestlers fin-
ished fifth in a field of 16 which
included several nationally

Tribune matmen at practice. Hard work preserves a perfect record.

HOW TO GET UP TO 75% OF

COLLEGE TUITION PAID FOR

Last year, over 90,000 young men and women earned college
credits while serving in the U.S. Army.

Now, over 1,400 colleges and the Army have developed a plan
that will make college a reality for even more young people.

It is called PROJECT AHEAD and it's a way for qualified young
people to select the participating college from which they want to
graduate before they start their enlistment.

The best part is that many courses are taught by accredited
colleges right on post, with the Army paying up to 75% of the
tuition.

So if you need some financial assistance to complete your
Associate Degree or to begin working on a Bachelor of Arts or
Science, give us a call. We may be able to show you a way to
college that you easily afford.

CALL TOM HENRY OR JIM GLAZE
AT 244-1600

// you think Hippopotamus is a wierd
name for a place to shop, just think,

I could be called MUSKRAT.

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!

NEW HOURS: Tues., Wed. and Sat—11 - 6
Thurs. and Fri.—11 - 9

Sun—12 - 5 — Mon—Closed

ranked teams. This event is con-
sidered the best mid-season
tournament for junior colleges in
the nation.

According to Coach Ron Kos-
tecke, "Manyofthejuniorcollege
coaches were disturbed that Var-
sity squads were allowed in the
junior college tournament, but I
felt that the team would benefit
from wrestling opponents of a
higher caliber."

The Tribunes finished with
place winners including Ron
Grubaugh (150 lbs.) and Mike
Pochalski (190 lbs.) at third and
Tim Celso (118 lbs.), Jim Batta-
glia (134 lbs.) and Lamont Banks
(177 lbs.) at fourth. Kostecke
said, "I'm really thrilled with the
results", but like any good coach
he also added,"... but we could
have done better."

The teams participating fin-
ished in the following order: 1.
Grand Valley State College
(Michigan); 2. Muskegon Com-
munity College (Michigan); 3.
Cuyahoga West Community Col-
lege (Ohio); 4. Grand Rapids
Junior College (Michigan); 5.
Monroe Community College
(New York); 6. Macomb Junior
College (Michigan); 7. Lakeland
Community College (Ohio); 8.
Jamestown Community College

I (New York); 9. Triton Junior Col-
s'lege (Illinois); 10. Farmingdale
I A&T (New York); 11. Joliet Junior
£ College (Illinois); 12. Blackhawk

College (Illinois); 13. Lansing
Community College (Michigan);
14. Lorain Community College
(Ohio); 15. Flourescant Valley Jr.
College (Missouri); 16. School-
craft Junior College (Michigan).

Next Meet Tomorrow

Grippo, Droegmueller
Named to the

Ail-American Team
Photo by Mark Wahnau

Athletic Director George Monagan presents awards to Tom
Grippo and Renard Droegmueller who were Soccer Standouts.

Soccer standouts Tom Grippo and Renard Droegomueller
were recently named to the National Junior College Athletic
Association All-American Team, Athletic Director George Mon-
agan announced recently.

Grippo, a freshman halfback from Webster High, received
second team honors; and Droegomueller, a sophomore fullback
from Franklin high, was given honorable mention. Both figured
prominently in the Tribune's 14-2 season.

Grippo and Droegomueller were also honored by N.J.C.A.A.
Region III All-Star Team. Joining them on the team were Gus
Gringer, a sophomore winger from Spencerport and the team's
leading scorer last year, and fullback Dave Pagani, also a
sophomore from Spencerport.

Swimmers Splash to Third Win
by Penny Decker

The MCC Finmen raised their
record to 3-1 after defeating
Fulton-Montgomery by a score of
62-32 on Dec! 18, 1976.

Winning the 400 yd. Medly for
MCC were Jim Brosius, Bruce
Caryl, Tim Frey and Bob Carvotta
with a time of 4:10.4. In the 400
yard Freestyle Relay, the team of
Craig Watkins, Jim Rudnitski,
Jim Brosius and Ann Schippers
placed second.

Swimming Freestyle was Pete
Giangiobbe who took second
place in the 1000 yard and first
place in the 200 yard Free with a
winning time of 2:01.4. Also
swimming in Freestyle was Bob
Carvotta who placed first with a
time of 23.2 in the 50 yard and
Doug Taylor placed third.

In the 100 yard Butterfly, Tim
Frey and Doug Taylor placed
second and third and Bob Car-
votta and Craig Watkins also
placed second and third in the
100 yard Free.

Jim Brosius aced the 200 yard

Finman Mickey Zollo was a double winner versus Fulton-Montgomery
on Dec. 18.

Backstyle with a winning time of
2:42.2.

In the diving competition,
Mickey Zollo won the 1 meter
required dive with 147 points,
followed by Jeff Wilson in seond
place with 129. Zollo, again

in first place, won the 1 meter
optional diving with 202 points
and Tim McNally took second
place with 185.

The next swim meet will be on
Jan. 29, against Cobleskill at 2:00
p.m.

N E W ! ! !
Campus Help Column

for Next issue

contact: Linda-Jo Smith or
Jerry Carapella
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
CALENDAR

JANUARY

28 Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Isaiah Jackson, conduc-
tor, Pittsford High School Cho-
ruses and Bands; 8 p.m.,
Pittsford-Mendon High School
gymnasium. Tickets available at
door.

28-30: Rochester Community
Players, "Sherlock Holmes - A
New Adventure" Wilson Art Cen-
ter, 1981 Clover Street. 8 p.m.
(Jan. 29,7 & 9:30 p.m.), 473-4320.

28-30: Naples Mill School of
Arts & Crafts, 33 Academy Street,
"Paper Making Workshop" -
Helen Brenner $35 (fundamen-
tals of basic paper-making that
can be done with simple mate-
rials) and "Silkscreen Workshop"
- Bernie Slabeck $35 (stencil
silkscreen techniques for the be-
ginner) 1-374-6386.

Roberts Wesleyan College,
2301 Westside Drive. Junior-
Senior Recital, Music Depart-
ment, Parmerter, 7 p.m.

Rochester Museum & Science
Center, 657 East Avenue, Classic
Film Series, OKLAHOMA, 2 & 8
p.m., 271-4320.

INTEREST MEETING
JANUARY 31
MONDAY
COLLEGE HOUR
DANCE STUDIO (AuMnj/O fr

HAVE A BRIGHTER DAY
KUNDALINI

KUNDALINI YOGA The Yoga of Awareness

as taught by Yogi Bhajan

Gene
Wilder

Madeline
Kahn

Marty
FeWman

sasDom DeLuise Leo McKern;
FILMS INCORPORATED THEATRE

28, Fri.: Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchestra, 20 Grove
Place, Isaiah Jackson, conduc-
tor, Pittsford High School Cho-
ruses and Bands, 8 p.m., gymna-
sium, Pittsford-Mendon High
School, 454-2620.

29, Sat: Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchestra, 20 Grove
Place, CAMPAIGN CONCERT,
Isaiah Jackson, conductor,
Rochester Philharmonic Orches-
tra, 7:30 p.m., Eastview Mall, 454-
2620.

29 RPO Campaign Concert,
Isaiah Jackson, conductor, 7
p.m. Eastview Mall. FREE.
30 Gannett Rochester News-
papers Family Concert, Little Red
Riding Hood; Isaiah Jackson,
conductor, Musical America Sin-
gers and Dancers; 3 p.m., East-
man Theatre. Adults $3, children
under 12, $2. Children's opera by
Seymour Barab.

30 Rochester Philharmonic
Youth Orchestra, Howard Weiss,
conductor; 7:30 p.m. Monroe
Community College Little Thea-
tre, $1, available at door.

30, Sun: Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchestra, 20 Grove
Place, GANNETT ROCHESTER
NEWSPAPERS FAMILY CON-
CERT, Little Red Riding Hood,
Isaiah Jackson, conductor, Musi-
cal Amer i ca S ingers and
Dancers, 3 p.m., Eastman Thea-
tre, 454-2620.

Memorial Art Gallery, 490 Uni-
versity Avenue, Gallery Concert,

3 p.m., Amram, Poulencand Bee-
thoven, Eastman School of Music
Students, 275-3081.

31, Mon: Rochester Museum
and Science Center, Strasen-
burgh Planetarium, 657 East
Avenue, SUNWARD!, Mon-Fri. 8
p.m., Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 3:45 & 8
p.m., 271-4320.
31 Rochester Philharmonic
Youth Orchestra, Howard Weiss,
conductor, 7:30 p.m. Eastview
Mall. Free.

FEBRUARY
1 Rochester Philharmonic
Youth Orchestra, Howard Weiss,
conductor; 7:30 p.m., Greece
Towne Mall. Free.
3 Campaign Concert, Ellis En-
semble, 1 p.m., Rochester Sav-
ings Bank, 44 Franklin Street,
Free.
3 Philharmonic No. 8, Gunther
Schuller, conductor; Zvi Zeitlin,
violin; 8 p.m., Eastman Theatre,
$7.50, $6, $5, $3.50.

CLASSIC FILM SERIES:
Thursday, February 3. Rochester
Museum & Science Center, 2 & 8
p.m. A STAR IS BORN. The origi-
nal version of this classic show
business success story. 1937

Janet Gaynor, Fredric March. 111
minutes.
4 Campaign Concert, Roch-
ester Philharmonic Brass Ensem-
ble, 12 noon, Sibley's downtown,
2nd Floor. Free.
5 Repeat of Philharmonic No. 8,
8:30 p.m. Eastman Theatre.

THE WIZARD WHO SPAT ON
THE FLOOR. Sunday, February
6. A study of the life of inventor
Thomas Alva Edison.
10 Philharmonic No. 9, Isaiah
Jackson, conductor; Lorin Hol-
lander, piano; 8 p.m. Eastman
Theatre, $7.50, $6, $5, $3.50
12 PLAZA SUITE by Neil
Simon; 8:30 p.m., Eastman Thea-
tre, $7.50, $6, $5, $3.50
13 RENAISSANCE, 8 p.m.,
Eastman Theatre, $8.50, $7.50
$6.50, $5.50
19 BROADWAY HITS
PROMENADE, Isaiah Jackson,
conductor; Musical America Sin-
gers and Dancers; 8:30 p.m.
Dome Arena. Table seats $7 & 5;
unreserved mezzanine, $3.
24 PHILHARMONIC No. 10,
Kazuyoshi Akiyama, conductor;
Jan DeGaetani, mezzo-soprano;
Virginia Blakeman, viola; 8 p.m.
Eastman Theatre; $7.50, $6, $5,
$3.50.

ECKANKAR
THE ANCIENT SCIENCE OF SOUL TRAVEL

January 28th CH 1-2:00 Room 6-209

Sign Language Classes
— NON CREDIT —

Starting January 31st in the library, Room 413

Beginners — Thursday and Friday
(during College Hour)

Intermediate — Monday — College Hour
Tenative

Intermediate Level and all students who took
sign language last semester, please give me a

copy of your schedule.

For more information:
Contact—Linda Crane
Through her mailbox

Girl's Track Team

Interest Meeting
January 21, 1977

Interested people
should contact
coach, Mr. Vachetto,
room 10-129

OLD GALT IN THE PUB
THURl JAN. 27

1:00-4:15

on mon., jan. 31
college


